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HOUR OF CODE: DECEMBER 8th & 11th @ 6:30

If you can bring your own laptop or

tablet, you do not need to register.
If you need to use a library computer,
please pre-register by calling
232-2510 or sign-up @ the library.
If you would like to help us host this
program, call Pamela Mogen at
435-0777.
This program is for ages 5 to adult

The Hour of Code is a fun, one-hour introduction to computer science, designed to demystify code and show that anybody can learn
the basics. Everybody should have the opportunity to learn computer science. It helps
nurture problem-solving skills, logic and creativity. By starting early, students will have a
foundation for success in any 21st-century
career path.
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The Hour of Code is organized by Code.org,
a public 501c3 non-profit dedicated to expanding participation in computer science by
making it available in more schools, and increasing participation by women and underrepresented students of color.

Game & Puzzle Week
@ THE LIBRARY
Dec 29—Jan 2
Join us at the library for a week of
games and puzzle challenges before
heading back to school. Play traditional
board games, online games, and new
Leap Motion games in a “relaxed library
rules” atmosphere or bring your own.
Come by yourself, bring your family or
a group of friends. We’ll have tables set
up and snacks available as well as a
prize for the Fairy Tale Puzzle Challenge. Ages 8 and up if no parent stays
at the library. Library is closed Jan 1st.

Winter Reading Club
Dec 15—Jan 16
All Ages
Warm up over good reads in our
4X4X4 Winter Reading Club. The
club will last for 4 weeks with a
challenge of reading 4 books
(ages 8 and up) or 4 hours (family
reading and kids up to 10). Contest materials will be available at
the library the beginning Dec 8th.
Adults may want to include the
January Book Club read, The Paris
Wife, and join us on January 22nd

Library Hours
Monday: 2—8
Tuesday: 10—6
Wednesday: 10—6
Thursday: 10—8
Friday: 10—6
Saturday: 10—4
The Library will be
CLOSED
December 25:
all day
December 26 :
afternoon
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Welcome Shardé Mills
Our New
Adult & Reference Librarian
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ACTIVITIES

Library Book Club

Health Seminars

Meets January 22nd @ 6:30

Presented by
Lakeside Holistic Health
1st Tuesday of every month
6—7:30

in the QRR

No charge and open to all in the
Library Meeting Room
DECEMBER 2:
ARE YOUR MEDICATIONS
CAUSING NUTRIENT DEPLETION?
Please drop by the library
after December 15th and welcome Ms Mills to Liberty Lake.
She was a standout in a field
of 20 well-qualified applicants
for our position and we’re excited to welcome her on staff.
Ms Mills is eager to get to
know Liberty Lake and how
best she can serve our community

Join us to learn: common medications that
cause nutrient depletion, symptoms of common
nutrient deficiencies, and how to get the nutrients you need back in your body”

MOBILE BASICS for Adults 55+
with Christine McManus
CANCELLED in December
due to City Staff meetings
Classes will re-start in January
on the 8th and 15th

The Paris
Wife/
Paula McLain
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LIBRARY KNITTERS
Saturdays,
10:30 to 12:00
All skill levels are welcome!

COMPUTER CLASSES
SATURDAYS @10:30

Space is limited, so sign up with the Recreation Dept. @ City Hall
or Online at: http://parksnrec.libertylakewa.gov
DECEMBER 6th COST $3

Bridge Building
Competition
3 weeks of building and then the
test:

Bring your
questions to IT
Specialist Travis Montgomery

Whose bridge
will hold the
most weight?

Held in the Meeting Room.

Build Your Own DC Motor &
Disc Hoover Craft

Sign up begins
January 5th
@ address above.
Watch for details
in January Newsletter.

Coming in
January!
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LIBERTY LAKE MUNICIPAL LIBRARY
23123 E Mission Ave
Liberty Lake, WA 99019
Phone: 509.232.2510
Fax: 509.232.2512
Website: libertylakewa.gov/
library

Library Catalog:
cin.bywatersolutions.com
Pamela A. Mogen, Director : 435-0777
Georgette Rogers, Circulation : 435-0778
Shardé Mills, Adult & Reference: 435-9778
Melanie Boerner, Youth Dept.: 232-2510
Travis Montgomery, IT Specialist : 232-2510

We Know It Happens…
Library books get torn or wet, Library DVDs & CDs
get scratched, broken, or lost. The policy of the
Library’s Board of Trustees on these issues is listed on
our website in the Policy Handbook.
In summary:
1. Items that are lost, broken, or rendered
unusable are charged to the patron at the
retail value plus a $3 processing fee.
2. The Library cannot accept a replacement
purchased by a patron. As a city department, the library can only accept
payment in lieu of a city-owned item.
3. Damaged items, even if the damage is
small, must be repaired by library personnel
with appropriate tools and supplies. Please,

do not attempt to repair any library item
yourself.

A Friendly Reminder About
Library Courtesy…
The Library is a no-phonezone. Please silence your
phone while texting and
take/make calls in the
lobby.
Children must be closely supervised
(within eyesight) and encouraged not to
run or use loud voices. Shoes required!
Crying/loud children
should be taken out of
the library.
The staff will gladly
check out your items for
you and bring them out
to your car.
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Library Meetings
The Library Board of Trustees meets the
1st Thursday of every month from 10:30—Noon.
The Library Foundation meets the
1st Wednesday of every month from Noon—1pm.
The Friends of Liberty Lake Municipal Library meet the
last Tuesday of every month from 4:00—6:00.

The Public is Welcome to All Meetings!

NEW BOOKS & MOVIES @ THE LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS :
Gray Mountain, by John Grisham. Samantha, a Wall
Street lawyer, attempts to survive the recession by
moving to a tiny Virginia town, but discovers that surviving the law-breaking locals, violent threats, and the Big
Coal corporations proves more challenging.

Winter Street, by Elin Hilderbrand. A Nantucket
innkeeper and his “delightfully dysfunctional”
family of four grown children gather for the
Christmas holidays with predictable drama.
The Refashion Handbook, by Beth Huntington.
Learn how to turn second-hand items into stylish dresses,
skirts, jackets, bags, and more!

Wise Craft, by Blair Stocker. Crafts for all four seasons
made from thrift store finds and fabric scraps. The
“Winter” chapter includes instructions on making tree
decorations, a holiday table display, advent calendar, gift
jars, a Hottie Rice Pillow, and much more.

NEW MOVIES
How to Train Your Dragon 2. Sequels are rarely
this good! Hiccup discovers a world of dragons,
dragon riders, and a dragon-loving woman from
his past. Amazing, fast-paced, action-packed
animation sure to entertain.

Maleficent: Angelina Jolie portrays the evil Maleficent
from the childhood classic, Sleeping Beauty. Maleficent
curses princess Aurora, but the child alone can bring
peace to the human and forest kingdoms.

Edge of Tomorrow: Tom Cruise stars in this “American
War Hero” meets extraterrestrial aliens movie, with a
Groundhog Day, time-travel twist.

